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NACELLES ON SOME
AERODYNAh!lC PROPERTIES OF AN AIRPLANFI WING*
By Joan Vladea
With the aid of the method of J. Lotz (reference 1),
the writer undertook to” solve theoretically the lift dis-
tribution along the span of an airplane wing, when the
outline of the wing is uneven. This problem arises in
the case of a mid-wing monoplane with embedded engine na-
celles. The fuselage and the nacelles were considered as
aerodynamically profiled, that is, as lift-producing parts,
The task was therefore to determine not only the disturb-
ance caused by the fuselage and nacelles, but also their
share in the total lift of the wing.
After the above-mentioned calculations, the induced
velocity, due to the vortex system by which the wing was
replaced, was also calculated and measured at the points
corresponding, in an airplane, to the location of the hor-
izontal tail surfaces. The tail was in fact wanting, so
that its interference with the fuselage was disregarded.
In order, however, to allow for the effect of this inter-
ference, use was made of some of the data published by
Gorskyi (reference 2).
As mentioned by J. Lotz, the method discovered by her
can also be used for wings in which discontinuities occur
in the profile, angle of attack, or plan :ontour. The
functions
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fulfill the Dirichlet conditions which are necessary to
develop a function in the Fo-J.rier series.. In what fol-
lows, we undertake to determine tile distribution of the
lift and of the induced drag for the win~ represented by
figure 1. The profile for,,the wing is the Gottingen 723
and for the fuselage the Gottingen 360. These profiles
have c1 = 2.64 and c1 = 2.53, respectively. The pro-
file for the region of the nacelles was tested in the
Aachen wind tunnel. It has c1 = 2.64, and the angle of
attack for Ca = ‘0 is -10.5°. If the assembly is also
considered, the following differences between
of attack are obtained:
Wing-nacelles .... -2°
Wing-fuselage .... 6°
For figure 1, we can write:
Coordinates along Angle of
wing attack
the angles
The coefficients of the Fourier series are determined.
.,
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‘---By ’integ’r’ation we o%tain: -’ . . -. -
agz= ~ (ctl-a,2.) [-(81-52) - ~(sin 2 &l-sin 2 82)1 + ,,
We also obtain the coefficients a~ in the same way.
~ (ci~ - a2)agn = ~
7
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The amplitudes 72v are determined by integrating between
the same values 2.s ‘oefore.
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Since the calculation requires a coust,ant c1 over
the whole wing span, this coefficient was determined as an
arithmetical mean.
... ..,.”
Cl=cll - (ccJst$l-cos82) (cll-c12) - (CL1-C1.3) Cos 83.
The necessavy coefficients for the equational system were
calculated W’ith the aid of these formulas, the unknowns
beivg the ~oefficieuts Uen of the series
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Since the convergence of the system was not very pronounced,
eight harmonic’s were calculat~d. :
For:.the case of..ajwing with.-onl,y the fuselage, the so-
lutions of the equational system are a.s follows:
.. *
- ,: ~.,... .. ..
. . . ... . .. . :: Ctel = C)..2,882”la +0.03807 a3
Q,e.a = 0.04862 al -0.02483 a3,-, .-. ..- ,,. :s,.,., . ..... ,: ..~:! .. .. .. ......
ae5 = -0.00083 al +0.01941 as
~ev = 0.00918 al -0.0%526 a3
..
;. -:..’ “Cieg = -0.00476 ax .+(3.01249 a3 , .
Uell = 0.00496 al -0.01019 a~
Cte13 = -0.00360. al +0.00836 as
‘,
..
cLe~5 = 0.00334 al -0.00717 a3
.:
“With these values in the following points of ~h’e’”s~an
. .
& = 15°, 22~0., 30°, 45°@300, 67$0, 75°, 80°, 9~0,
.
,’
the values
to
~– aen, sin ~ 5.
i
and
to n aen sin n 8
———L ——..—— ....
T; sin 8
were determined, which are proportional to the lift ant to
the ind’uced velocity. The sums were multiplied by to/ti,
.
~ti<~”.rBeY..to”“~.tain,coInparable data for fuselages of differ-
ent lengths.
.
It:}s olvious that the coefficients Cten,,.,’arefunctions
of the ailgles of attack al and a3. Hence the..distrihution
. .
of the lift and of the induced velocity is also a function
of the angle of attack. I’igure .? shows ti,.at.the fuselage
causes a disturbance in the distribution at si-fiallangles
of; atta,ck,;.that this di~s,,turbai~cebecomes,.-zero s,$,,,ac~rt.a:in
ang’1.e;~f,attack., aad that, from there on, the. f~selage
share is greater than t-ne disturbance produced..by it. !i’kis
I ‘“
.. .. . . . !,, :.- .. . . . . ,.
,“. . . . ,.. . . . .. . .. .. . .. . . .,, ., ,,. .
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varj.ati”i%n-:in ~~.e’”3 ift’di”str“i,%ut’.io,n‘is “Also.eac.cornpanied by
a varia~io’,n in ‘“the:in”~u.ced“dra”g,“wh”ich i.sproportiontil to
the deviation from the: el”l”iptica~ dist$ilxit ion. .The’func-
tion of the induced ‘d-ragdoes “not %e’come zero ~:hen the
function of tho lift, passes through zero. This interfer-
1t is knownence effect ””c,analso’ b’e“e,fil’~ille”d.”as foll”o~s. ,,
that
. .. “..,
“p y“2’.“”
““d.~=p’Vrd’y=ca-~–– t(b) dy,’ ,,,,’””
.. . )
that is, ” ~~ .!:..
17=y!zvt
(8)”
.:. .
,.
The circulation is therefore proportional to Ca t(&) .. .
Figure 4 represents Ca t as a function of cte for” the
fu”selage and “wing. The straight lines intersect at” a ‘
point where the interference is zero. The interference “-
is pro.port”ional to’ the difference between CLe for the
same value of ca t.
From figure 2 it can ti~en be seel:lthat the lift” does
not become zero in the interval of the fusel’a.ge for zero
andle of attack. Eveil in. the interval of the fuselage the
W iil.g induce,s a lift which results in a ~ositive an~le of
attack. This cari happen only v?llen,theri is an upward c’.lr-
rent iil this region. This is also confirmed hy the dis-
tribution of the induced velocity. He~lce t-he induced drag
becomes negative (thrust) in this region and at this an-
gle of attack (fig. 5).
In the case of a wing with fuselage and engine n?celles
~the solutions of the equational system are:
~e~ = 0.27817 al +0-.01740 CC2 +0.03840 cf.=
CIg~ = 0.04904 al -0.00020 a2 ,-0.02480 a3
CLe5 = 0,01525 al -0.01944’ (3.2+0.01913 (Z3
Ctev = -0.00204 al +0.014:25 aa -0.01472 as
CY.eg = -0.00013 al -0,00474 az +0.01237 aa
sell = 0.01345 al -0.01055 az -0.01035 ct~
CLelf3= -o.oio19 al +0.00S31 az +0.00846 a3
CLe15 = 0.00291 al +0.00050 az -0.00716 as
.,
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Figure 6 shows that the influence of the nacelles is al-
most negl”igfbl e, due to tl~~::wn”impa,tred.pr.o~.~.~e,zqh~:r.agt..et-.,..
is”tics “of’tlie wi”ng ev”eri“h tji~isregi0:i3J ~f!!(he:.:qli,yh~:ness
of the ‘influenc O ‘is‘due to:the flrigle..o~ atta.ck;~et.,w~eq,””,..,
this p“cjr~.i~riand the rest “of the.wingi ..::.,,-:.,,: “:, ,,,:
.............
. .
.,,..
. . . .,, , “,...,., “’.,. . ...,.,.,,
. A“.compariso’n.with practical,:res”ul$s...was.madg:,by-.mea-~s-
of wind-tunnel tests. The “profi,le drag was added to the ~
calculated induced drag: ..:This drag was regarded, however,
as proport ional.ito ,“the suriace area o“f thq mo,del, which
corresnonris to the fact for normal angles ‘of a,ttack, since
the frictional drag plays an important role at thesb’an-”~ ‘
gles (fig. 7). .,..-,-.,,.
4s a practical ~esul.t .of the, determination of t;l,e
equation for tn.e lift” distfibut:ori”; ~.iid?l”en””c”eals~” for the
fr”eb vortices alon$ the ‘span bf the tiin’~”i~he” induced”ver~
tical velocity’ in th’b elevator’’ fi:eld “was.also calculate d,”
both w~th and without the fuselb.g’e”i”A ‘oo&y”of :rbtation’ ,
with Gottingen pro fi’le 360 wa”s used “as” the fuselageg : ,.:,
. . .
,.’ ,, ‘,
A ,fevvgeneral formulas will now be established. Tile
fuict ion r“”= to V c1 Z .Xen, .,. ~ ..:,A~flgc 8) ~,~~ot’&“in 1~.. ti~ll ‘be”used ”for the
circulation distr.iloution. .,T~l,e.po”int “ “.
situated on tjle axis of syrim.etryo,f,the, aiYplane Y so,thatj
the” required, formulas have “>,”Seneral character.” ““‘Accord iii’C
to ,the Biot-Savart law, we can “firite: ,’
I’dy ’ ~~7 ~ ‘ :“:l. ,-,
= -—---——--—--.-—— --—.-—--,—--.-
~-;--~ .1: + ~-;-~y] ‘“J
4~-//2
E+ (}y] 3’”2 + - ~ .__.___L.,. ,,,
As customary , wc put
Y=-,; COE6 F.11d dy=~sin6d8.
,.
.’ .,’
~=. d-.~.cos 8,s,, ,,, ,,Then .,
and
., ,..:,. ... .
... ..;. .. . . ..:- .,’ .,, . . . . . . .,. ,
,.’ > ... . :
.
.“.. ,.
-,. .
.. -,’.,”
. . . .
. . ,..
,..... .. .. . b.. ..: ;:,.,,.....,.::...:.,.‘~= Q ..”.&”n’& :fi:,”a‘=_. . . .
..,whkre
t :..’”.’:“,.”:.:2:2,..,.““::’’’;::,:”.;.”:.,:,,., -“:”,”,
,:..,.....
. :. . .... .. .
...:,,. .!, ,.. ..,,,....... ~.,,: ,:t-~..
Sub’sttiu.tio.n”a!nd”:integratio:n, ”y~.el.d ..,.”,::,,,.,,. ,.,” :,
,..
,:::””,.”‘: ..-,:“:, ., .t,,.. ,:,. . ... ..
., :::., .~,.“”,
.... .
WA
—— = ?“..?~--j:j. ._Zaen. sin n ~ sin ( d ~“. ,,,+., ..: ,
v
—, ——— —’:--—~==—-—--+—~=.—--,.
8 11 t O ml + (~ “-’q Cos ~)2]3’” ;, :r, :
.,... .’, . .’.!:! ‘, .. . .,.,,,.,-,,
..-.
,,.,,..,,:.. .....
:,:..-.
...... -j~c~
~~~ [
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D,i.ra.c.t.int egrat ion Of””txe exp>ess:~ons,-”~s impossible,.
bec’a’use~he ,,integrals.“are ‘elliptical: ~“‘Tt‘%as therefore ~~.
made graph,~c~~.1.lyfor the cas”~ w~en ~~ .?. ,...-,...
.
.
,.
~ = l“”.and:” ~ =,O”.OO; ,0.05 ;..0;10; 0.~~;-,0.20; 0.25 -’:
and “indeed. for the wing, without “fuselag& and for the wing
wi”tti”body-of-rotation Yusela+je. The accuracy of the drati-
in&”,”a,ndof the planimetry was ,at least 0.001, so that “the
result:s.cornpare very favor ably ”with thb’’results of a ted~-
o.us ana>jt ical calculation. ,. ’..,:
For comparison with practical results, the angle tias
measured between. the direction “of motion at a point where
th’e horizontal tail surfaces woul~d be”and a fixed initial
d.irectian. This angle was measured for the wing bithout~:
fuselage and with the body of rotation”~:-”The initia’i d’ir”6c-
tion was assumed to coincide wit,h”””the”#i~ection’ .of thew’ind
at ,.zero lift. For the wing with,,th’e-G@’tiin~&n’profile 7’~3,
w~itk which these experiments were li-~’&wi:s”ep rformed, ‘th”$s
zero lift “was obtained at an angle of’’attack of -6°. All
the other angles were measured from this original direc-”
tion.
The angles were measured with the ‘ai”&““of’~avery fin,e
silk thread, as shown in figure “S?. Sil,k ~tias’chose”nbe-
cause of its lightness and because its” Su&f&i’ceu:i’srough
enough for it to be blown in the directidn of the” wind.
The angle, made by the silk thread with the initial direc-
tion, was measured with a. telescope which wa,s p“tovided
with a reticle and which could be rotat~d about its axis.
The acouracy of this apparatus was 0.02 . In order to de-
termine the effect of the weight of the thread, the aagle
of tb-e thread was f,irst,measu”red in the customary suspon-
-)
8
. . . . - . .. .. . . .. ... . !., ,.. . .. . .. ...’...
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sion of the model in,.”$hewind tunnel and again after turn-
.
ing the, model 180° about the axis AB. The a~gular differ-
difference thus ohtained;~which was.shout.$0”3. “at “the same
angle of attack, was used in the final determination of
the angle. The angles ,were thus measured for t.l>ecases
,.
7=1 and & = 0.00’; 0.05; OolO; 0.15; 0020; 0e25.
As shown by figures 10 and 11, the experimental re-
sults agree very well with the theoretical calculations
for”;the ”c”~se;..of”..aw~ngwi’thout fus.ela.ge. This proves that
the assump:ti”o-nswere justified. There is no good agree-
ment in the case of a wing with fuselage, due to the neg-
.~.e’ct.of tti’elift “’distribution slang the length o.fthe~,fu-
sel’age “~inthe theoretical calculations “and to “the.fall- “.
ure to calculats sufficient harmonics. The assumption is
justified that the whole lift can be concentrated in the
center:of pr~.ssure,” cn which as”sum.pti.ohthe calculation
of the interference is based. ,For the case in quest ion,,
th=:f.usel-age is much n“earer to the te’st,”points tnaq the
-“wing -or”t’he ceriter of pressure”. .~lso,’the otherwise unim-
portant. li’ftalong the” length ’ofthe fuselage has so much
influence “that this assumption is no lon”ge”rjustified,
In the -plotted curves, a great reduction in the induced
veiccity in the region covered by the fuselage can be de-
tect’eii,the induced velocity being even directed upward at
small angles of attack. A considerable part of the region
inhere.these phenomena are noticeable is in the interven-
ing.spa”ce, where the influence of ‘the tail. surfaces is
...very tieak (dead-air region”). Therefore this disturbance
~ phenome”no,n is not of very great importance. l?or tile “re-
maining region, the induced ‘velocity measured. has about
the same-value as for a wing without fuselage. Of course
th.ese.valmbs are also affected ly the shape and width of
the fuselagb~
‘?-The foil owing formula can be used in the case of a
wing without fuselage for calculating the induced velo,c-
..,.
ity along the span of the horizc,ntal t“ail surfaces, sirice
the induced velocity varies but sli~ktly ifi this restrict-
ed region.
‘i?A . ‘“’nz .“1-3 ““2+
7-:=” jy;–~ Ca ( .V-.,. ..
:.. . . .
. . .
.
,,,:
. .
,. ,
15 ‘,175 :“”’ :;,,;:” “; “:
~ ‘f14 )-:’~;j~ ~.G.+“-.,’”.=.:;:. :
. . !,.
,,,
...:...:. ..,.:,...,’. .;:..
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The first part of the formula yields the induced
due to the supporting vortices; the second part,
to the .f.r.eevortices.m. I?or the case q=l, the
I
9
velocity
that due
part due
to the supporting vortices is about 1/3 of the ttital in-
duced velocity and cannot therefore be disregarded= Of
course this formula can be used only fcr fuselages of nor-
mal shape “and width.
In the above-mentioned work of Gorskyi the shape of -
the curves for the vortices of the induced velocity are
tile same as in our case. He made the measurements with
the aid of two pitot tubes under 90°, which were therefore
also very sensitive for the direction of flow. He also
measured the absolute value of the velocity at the points
in question, which is not possible by our method. In gen-
eral he obtained in the region covered by the fvsela.ge a
stronger upward current than we did. In the re.nainin.g
region, the values are nearly tlie same. The in!.el;ference
between the tail surfaces and fuselage is not at all no-
ticeable, the results being practically the same for both
cases with a’nd without tail surfaces. Gorskyi also meas-
ured the asymmetry in the downward current from the pro-
peller.
1 am indebted to Dr. C. Wieselsberger, the director
of tile aerodynamic institute, for the assignment of the
subject, for his advice during the work and for the use
of the wind tunnel for the control tests.
Translation by Dwight M. Nlner,
National Advisory Committee
for Aeronautics.
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